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INTRODUCTION & OBJECTIVES

• To implement a new, efficient & non-threatening teaching method that 
doesn’t compromise service provision and patient care. 

• To improve the knowledge and prevent skill decay of performing EZ-IO 
and Front Of Neck Access (FONA).1 

METHODS
• A trolley containing educational equipment, tea and coffee was 

operated by two Anaesthetists who went from theatre-to-theatre. 
(Figure 1) One Anaesthetist took over care of the patient whilst the 
other taught the 15-minute skill to the theatre Anaesthetist.2 

• The two skills were taught according to EZ-IO and DAS guidance.3,4 

• A pre- and post-teaching questionnaire was completed. 

RESULTS 
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• 82% reported an increase in confidence at performing FONA (Table 1), 
with over 41% feeling “very confident” compared to only 6% pre-
teaching. (Table 2) 

CONCLUSIONS
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• Tea trolley trainer is effective at providing teaching with minimal 
disturbance to theatre lists and patient care. 

• Not only is there an improvement in skill confidence, but theoretical 
guideline knowledge. 

• It is an adaptable method which can be applied to a wider range of skills & 
departments. 
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Figure 1:Tea trolley set up 
with education materials as 
well as beverages.

• 74% reported an increase in self-scoring confidence at performing EZ-
IO (Table 3). 52% scored themselves as “very confident” in performing 
the skill vs 16% pre-teaching. 

19 doctors were trained: 2 consultants, 14 trainees, 3 SAS doctors. 
On a scale of a useful teaching session, 95% scored the session a 9 or 
more out of 10. 

• EZ-IO saw the biggest improvement with 5% correctly identifying humeral 
EZ-IO insertion vs 100% post session. 

• 65% increased their self-scoring rating of their knowledge of the DAS 
guidelines. 
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